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Stepping Toward Your Dream

This week Pastor Ken continued the series Dream Again. We are looking together at the
Biblical principle of the birth, death, and resurrection of a dream and how to dream again after
a very difficult year. So, gather with your family or go through these points alone each week
and let’s grow together.
Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine,
according to his power that is at work within us.
Ephesians 3:20
1. Faith requires us to take a step and learning from the life of Abraham will help us to
take our own step of faith (read Genesis 12:1-3 and Hebrews 11:8-10).
2. When you take a step of faith toward your dream, you will never have all the facts. The
only one who has all the facts is God and he will give you the facts that you need to
take that step of faith. When you take that step of faith, you will then see the next step
and then the next one, one at a time (read Matthew 13:12).
3. Everyone must live by faith, and when you take a step of faith it will always feel risky,
but God will meet you halfway and free you from your anxious fears (read Psalm 34:4).
4. What is the next step of faith for you to take? Purpose in your heart to take it right now.
5. In order to take a step of faith, first, you trust God for direction, power and the outcome.
When God inspires you by putting a dream in your heart, get up and move on what is
initiated, depending on the Holy Spirit. Ask these questions: what is the dream God has
put in your heart, who else is a part of it, and how will you get there? Do whatever is
next. Obey today and God will direct your next steps.
Close in prayer

